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PHENOLOGIC AL DATA ON THE SPECIES GROWING IN THE

FORESTS OF QUERCUS CERRIS L. AND Q. FRAINETTO TEN

GH. POPESCU

For a better understanding of the phenological aspect of the forest,

in addition to an inventory of species and their interrelationships obser-

vations on successive phenological stages of the vegetal, ligneous and

herbaceous species are required. The phenological stage is represented by
the seasonal changes in a certain species or among certain species or

among certain historically determined life conditions. Such observations

referring to phytocotnosis as a whole define the phenological aspect.

Phenological aspect means the phytocoenotic predominance of a certain

phenological substage of a specific population, e.g. the leafing of the

majority of ligneous species.

Under the conditions of the temperate climate in our country, indi-

vidual and population phenological stages as well as phytocoenotic

phenological aspects as a whole are determined by the succession of four

distinct annual seasons : spring, summer autumn, winter. The phenolo-

gical aspects of the terrestrial ecosystems in the temperate zone (inclu-

ding our country) are the following : hyemal (Nov.—-March), prevernal

(March—April), vernal (April—May), aestival (June—July), serotinal

(Aug.—Sept.), autmnal (Sept.—Oct.).

Quercus cerris L. and Q. frainetto Ten. forests, in general, depend

on special edafic conditions, i.e. very heavy and compact soils with large

hydric variations in spring and summer. In the most unfavourable places

these forests may consist only of Quercus frainetto Ten., and of Q. cerris

and Q. fraiueitu or only Quercus cerris L. in the more eutrophic zones.

Between 1979 and 1981 the authors made phenological observations

in the following forests : Obedin, Mihaitsa, Radovan, Bucovats (district

of Dolj). Sarului (between Balsh and Ganeasa in the district of Olt).

Obedin and Mihaits a Forests are situated near the villages of ihoes

names, about 15 km northwest of Craiova, at an altitude of 185 m, on

northern, eastern, southeastern slopes or on plateaus. This region belongs

to a plainal zone with an average annual temperature of B°C and an

average annual precipitation of between 530 mm and 550 mm. The

phenological data reported here are characteristic of the two forests on

which the seasonal observations were made between 1979 and 1981. Both

are forests consisting of Quercus cerris L. and Q. frainetto Ten. ; the three

levels can be cleary noticed :
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A. Tг е е level Querem cerris, Q. frainetto, Fraxinus ornus,

Pyrus py raster, Acer tataricum, Л. campestre, Malus sylvestris, Tilia

tomentosa, T. platyphyllos, Ulmus scabra.

B. Shг и b level Crataegus топодупа, С. pentagyna, Cornus

mas, Ligustrum vulgare. Viburnum lantana, Euonymus verrucosa, Sorbus

domestica, Rosa gallica, Rhamnus cathartica, Prunus spinosa.

С Herb level including a large number of cli-and monocotyle-
donous species.

Between 1979 and 1981 the authors studied succesion of the pheno-

logical stages in the most representative trees, i.e. Q. cerris and Q. frai-

netto. Throughout the entire interval, characterized by certain variations

of the average amounts in precipitation and degrees of temperature, the

leafing of Q. cerris began at the beginning of the second half of April

and was concluded between 6 and 8 of May, while Q. frainetto leafed 5

to 7 days earlier. Peripherally, on the southern slopes, both species leafed

earlier. Thus, by April 15, 1981, Q. frainetto had totally leafed and the

leaves were fully developed. In the same interval Q. cerris leafed about

30% and the leaves were still small (fig. 1). Amentum appear both in

— Vernal (phenological) aspect (last part of April); Quercus frainetto

has totallp leafed while Auevcus cerris is in the middle of the process

Fig. 1

Q. eerris and Q. frainetto almost concomitantly with leafing. By the end

of leafing amentum flowering in Q. frainetto was about 60—70 o/0 while

in Q. eerris the process was still at the very beginning. Fruit formation

took a longer time while fructification frequency and the number of

fruit were largerin Q. eerris than in Q. frainetto, although fruit matura-

tion is annual in Q. frainetto and biennial in Q. eerris. The first fruit

were seen in the Q. eerris on the skirts of the forest on May 18, 1981.

Acorn maturation began in tht third part of September, but, as is shown

in literature, as well as according to our experience, only part of the

fruit were germinative, the rest being either attacked by pest or were

dry because of various causes, i.e. especially because of drought or late

frost (6). Fructification is quantitatively more reduced in the trees on the

massif than in the isolated ones (whose fructification is more frequent
and more abundent). On the skirts of the two abovementioned forests,

for example, on the southern slopes, there are о few large trees of
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Q. cerris L. (20—30 m high) ; these specimenls benefiting from a larger
absorption area and being unaffected by the presence of other trees have

more frequent (once in 2—3 years) and more abundent (like in the au-

tumn of 1979) fructification.

At herb level the prevcrnal phenological aspect (March) is given by
the flowering of : Scilla bifolia, Corydalis solida, (the most abundent),
Helleborus odorus, Galanthus nivalis, Potentilla micrantha, while the

vernal phenological aspect (the first two parts of Apr.l) is dominated by
the flowering of Corydalis cava and Cc sap. marschalliana (the most

abundent), Viola odorata, V. alba, Veronica hederifolia, Euphorbia amy-

gdaloides, Ficaria vernci, Lathyrus vermis, Glecoma hirsuta, lüiscus acu-

leatus. In the third par of April Dentaria bulbijera (fig. 2) Symphytum

tuberosum, Polyqonatum latijolium (fig. 3), Vicia sparsiflora (fig. 4),

Fig. 2 — Vernal (phenological) aspect (second half of April) ; Denlciria

bulbifer a in flower.

_ Vernal (plie-

nological) aspect (last

part of April and first

part of May). Sym-

B-
<turn tuberosum and

lygonatum latifolium

Fig. 3
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Ranunculus auricomus start flowering. In the second and third parts
of May certain dicotyledonous plants flower, c. g. Lathyrus vendus, Scu-

tellaria altissima, Trifolium medium, Sedum maximum, Lithospermwn

purpureo-caeruleum, Viola elatior as well as the monocotyledonous Or-

nithogalum pyram'uia'.c, Poa nemoralis, Medica unijlora.

— Vernal (phe-

nological) aspect with

Quercus frainelio and

Vicia sparsiflora

Fig. 4

The aestival phenological aspect (June-July) is characterized by the

fructification of most di-and monocotyledonous plants. The final aspect

of the forest at all the three levels is thus achieved. Some other species
also flower, c. g. Geum urbanum, Acanthus longijolius (and in the forest

of Radovan). In the latter, floral stalks appear beginning with May 18,

while by June 2—3, the first flowers of the inflorescence *

can be seen.

In the same interval Festuca heterophylla, Verbascum nigrum, Hiera-

cium umbel latum.. Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Digitalis graruiiflora,
Lathyrus niger, bloom, while among trees Tilia tomentosa and T. platy-

phyllos blossom.

Leafing and flowering in the other trees and shrubs on the massif

are a few days late compared to those on the skirts of the forest and es-

pecially to those on the southern alpoes. Leafing in the other trees

(fig. 5) begins in the second half of April. Eight to ten days before the

leafing of Q. frainetto, i.e. in the first part of April, Pyrus pyraster, Ma-

lus sylvestris. Acer campestre, A. tataricum, Ulmus scabra come into

leaf, flowering by Tüia tomentosa and T. platyphyllos in the second

part of April and at the very end by Fraxinus ornus. As for shrub ye-

The observations were made on 150 specimns planted in the Botanical

Garden of Craiova.
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getation, Crataegus monogyna comes into leaf in the first part of April,
followed by LigUsVum vulgare. Viburnum lantana, Sorbu.s domestica,

Euonymus verrucosa, Cornus mas.

Fig. 5

Tree and shrub flowering (fig. 6) is longer than leafing. The first

to flower is the well-known Cornus mas, i.e. at the end of the first and

the beginning of the second part of Carch. Most of the trees (Acer cam-

pestre, Pyrus pyraste r
,

Malus sylvestris) and shrubs (Crataegus mono-

gyna, Prunus spinosa, Viburnum lantana, Euonymus verrucosa) flower

in the second part of April. This is also true with other trees and shrubs:

Acer tataricum, Ligustrum vulgare, Crataegus pentagyna. The latter

starts flowering by the time flowering and fructification of C. monogyna

is conclude].. Next to flower is Fraxinus ornus while limetrees blossom

only in the second half of June. In all the forests under study Sorbus

domestica can be found only as a shrub that does not flower, while Sor-

bus torminalis exists as a tree of 12 to 15 m high that flower and fruc-

tify (in the forets Bucovats and Sarului). Thus, the forest gets the aes-

tival aspect.

Fructification of ligneous species in these forests is usually annual,

although, in the droughty summers fruit and seed either fall of prema-

turely or are dry (Acer, Ulmus, Fraxinus). The shrubs Crataegus mono-



Fig. 6
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дупа, С. pentagyna. Cornus mas, Viburnum lanterna fructify annually,
oven the specimens on the massif, but those situated on the skirts of

the forest have a larger number of fruit. Fraxinus ornus on the skirts of

the forest have more fruit than those on the massif (Radovan Forest).

The serotinal aspect is marked by fruit maturation in the ligneous

species, fruit shedding in most /iliaceae in many dicotyledonous plants
and fruit maturation in most Graminaceae.

Autumnal phenological aspect begins in the second third of Septem-
ber along with leaf colour change and shedding and is concluded in the

second and third parts of November when the forest gets its winter as-

pect. Leaf shedding in Quercus cerris and Q. frainetto begins in the se-

cond part of October and the process is concluded in the last part of

November. Part of the leaves remain on the trees overwinter ; shedding
is total or almost total in the trees situated on the southern and western

coasts compared to those on the massif ; in the former more leaves are

left at the basis of than on the top of the tree. These leaves fall of only
in the following spring.

In December-February the forest is dormant, the aspect being cha-

racteristic of the hyemal season. In 1979, when autumn was longer and

softer than usual interesting phenological aspects were seen both in cer-

tain ligneous and herbaceous plants. Thus, between December-6-12

green leaves were found in Ligustrmn vulgare, Viburnum lantana while

in Cornus mas and Viburnum lantana formed-buds were on the point of

bursting. Certain herbaceous species, c. g. Geum ailepicum, Chrysanthe-

mum corymbosum, Physocaulis nodosus, Melica unijlora, Oryzopsis vi-

rescens, Festuca heterophylla, Dactylis glomerata, Brachypodium silva-

licum, Poa nemoralis retained vegetative offshoots with green leaves

even in this period. Some specimens of Helleborus odorus had even

flowers.

Sarului Forest is situated approximately on the same parallel as the

Forest of Mihaitsa and Obedin, at an altitude of 175 m, at the northern

limit of the Plain of Oltenia (3). It consists, generally, of the same

ligneous and herbaceous plants which have the same succesion of the

phenological stages. Specimens of Quercus petraea are also present ; we

were, however, informed that they were deliberately planted. As far as

herbaceous plants are concerned there are, in addition, Stellaria holo-

stea, Pulmonaria mollissima (in the forest of Miihaitsa, too), Melica nu-

tans while Galium odoratum is not to be found (although it exists in the

Forest of Mihaitsa). Euonymus europaea (like in the forest of Radovan),

as well as a few specimens of Acer platanoides and Populus tremida are

also present.

Although situated on the same parallel, in 1981 leafing and bloss-

oming in Quercus frainetto and Q. cerris was 4 to 6 days earlier on the

massif as well, as on the skirts of the forest than in the Forests of Ra-

dovan and M.ihaitsa. Thus, by the end of the second part of April leafing

was almost totally concluded. However, Quercus petraea called by the

local people „stejărieă" came into leaf even earlier. The last to leaf in
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all the forests under study was Quercus cerris. The herb level is struc-

turally similar to those in the previously mentioned forests, the su-

ccssion of the phenological stages is also much the same,

The Forest of Radovan (35 km southwest of Craiova, at an altitude

of 150 m, at the nothern limit of the plainal zone) and the Forest of

Bucovats (at about 10 km west of Craiova) are different from the pre-

viously mentioned ones because graminaceae are predominant (Fesluca

heterohpylla, Poa nemoralis, Melica uniflora), these forests acquiring,

thus, a specific physiognomy. In the spring of 1979, which was colder

than usual, the leafing of Q. cerris and Q. jrainetto was delayed with 6

to 8 clays. The first leaves began to appear by April 20—22, while leafing

was concluded only in the first part of May. By April 10—11 Prunus spi-

nosa and Euonymus europaea had already leafed and flowering. The

other trees and shrubs were in full process of leafing, except Q. cerris

and Q. jrainetto. The herbaceous species are approximately identical to

those in the Forests of Obedin and Mihaitsa but in smaller quantities,

c. g. Lithospermum purpurco-caeruleum, species of Polygonatum, of

Corydalis, Galanthus nivalis, Scilla bijolia etc. In addition, on the plateau
there are also Colchicum autumnale, Acanthus longijolius *, Convallaria

i)}ajalis, Vinca minor, Lathyrus hollerste inii which were never indenti-

fiecl in the other forests.

Conclusions

The forests of Quercus cerris and Quercus jrainetto under study
have a characteristic physiognomy in the tree levels and о succession of

the phenological aspects that makes them differ from the other plainal
forests. We are aware that in order to draw general conclusions longer

periods of phenological observation would be needed, corroborated, on

the other hand, with climate evaluation our three years'study allow, ho-

wever, some partial conclusions (especially for the forests of Mihaitsa

and Obedin). Beginning with first part of March phytocoenoses change
their aspect gradually, first the herb level, followed by shrubs and, fi-

nally, the crown of the trees.

The pre vernal phenological aspect (March) is

given by the general blooming of Corydalis solida associated with that

of other geophytes (Galanthus nivalis, Scilla bijolia and hemicripta phytes

(Helleborus odorus, Euphorbia amygdaaloides).

The vernal aspect is spaced out over a longer period and

includes important changes at all levels. Thus, among the herbaceous

plants the first and second parts of April are characterized by the gene-
ral flowering of Corydalis cava (and ssp. marschalliana) as well as of

certain perennial species like, c. g. Ficaria verna, Viola alba, V. odorata,

Veronica hederijolia etc. In this period also leaf most species of shrubs.

Certain trees come into leaf, c. g. Acer tataricum, Fraxinus ornus, Ul-

mus scabra, while others flower, e.g. Pyrus pyraster, Malus sylvestris,

* Acanthus longijolius is to be found on the eastern and northeastern slopes

of the forests of Mihaitsa, and only on its skirts together with Crataegus monogyna,

Prunus spinosa, Clematis vitalba, Ulmus scabra.
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Acer campestre. From the first part of April till the first part of May
lime-trees (Tilia platyphyllos, T. tomentosa) come into leaf, while among
shrubs most species (Euonymus europaea, E, verrucosa, Viburnum lan-

tana, Crataegus monogyna), flower. The last to leaf in these forests are

Quercus cerris and Q. frainetto. Leafing and flowering of Q. cerris and

Q. frainetto was accomplished in the forests of Radovan and Bucovats

and in the second in the forests of Obeclin and Mihaitsa. In the Sarului

forest the two species started leafing in the first part of April. In all

these forests Q. cerris comes into leaf and blossoms later than Q. frai-
netto (fig. 1). In the latter species there are phenological differences of

4 to б days between the specimens on the massif compared to those on

the skirts of forest, as well as between those on the plateau and those

in the valleys.,

In the first and second parts of May flower species like Symphytum
tuberosum, Polygonatum latifolium, Vicia sparsijlora, Lychnis coronaria,

Cynanchum vincetoxicum, Lithospermum purpureo-caeruleum, Trifo-
lium medium, Viola elatior etc. By the end of May Lathyrus venetus,
Omithogalum jlavescens, O. pyramidale as well as certain graminaeeae
also flower.

The a estival phenological aspect (June-July) no

essential changes can be detected. The forest gets a characteristic as-

pect and except the flowering of certain herbaceous plants (Festuca he-

terophylla, Geum urbanum, Acanthus longijolius) and the flowering of

some ligneous ones (Tilia tomentosa, T. platyphyllos, Fraxinus ornus,
Acer tataricum) in June no particular phenological changes take place.

The serotinal aspect (Aug.-Sept.) is marked by fruit ma-

turation in many species and leaf shedding in certain ligneous species
(second part of September).

Autumnal phenological aspect (Oct.-Nov.) is charac-

terized by phenological changes at all levels, culminating with leaf she-

dding in ligneouse species. Thus, forests are ready for the dormant

period (hyemal period).

The importance of a phenological study of various ligneous and her-

baceous species is not only theoretical, it is also correlated with the be-

gining of certain agricultural activities (like sowing, harvesting, mowing

etc.) performed by man. The revival of nature every spring is both beau-

tiful and impressive, making man more optimistic and self confident.

DATE FENOLOGICE ASUPRA SPECIILOR DIN PĂDURILE DE CER

(QUERCUS CERRIS L.) Şl GÎRNIŢA (Q. FRAINETTO Ten.)

DIN OLTENIA

Rezumat

In lucrare sînt prezentate observaţii fenologice efectuate în peri-

oada 1979—1981 asupra speciilor lemnoase şi ierboase din pădurea

Mihăiţa. Obedin, Bucovăţ şi Radovan (Jud. Dolj) ; Pădurea Sarului (Jud.

Olt), situate în zona de cîmpie a Olteniei.



Pentru Speciile lemnoase se prezintă înfrunzirea, înflorirea, fruc-

tificarea şi căderea frunzelor, iar pentru cele ierbaeee numai înflo-

rirea. In final, în sinteză se prezintă fenaspectul prevernal, vernal,

estival, autumnal, serotinal şi hiemal. In toate aceste păduri, cu °

fizionomie deosebită faţă de alte păduri din zona de cîmpie, ultimul

înfrunzeşte cerul (Qucrcus cerris).
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